
trol remains active, making it impossible
to spin the wheels a bit to claw down to a
grippier surface or to sling mud out of the
treads and get some bite.

The inability to shut off the traction
control also hurt the Toyota’s skidpad per-
formance, where it mustered only 0.67 g.
Equal blame for the low skidpad perform-
ance should be given to the tires, however,
because they felt greasier than the rubber
rings on the other trucks. Standard VSC
keeps errant drivers on course admirably,
aiding in the Sequoia’s 54.1-mph lane
change. Its brakes are also superb, arrest-
ing 70-mph progress in 186 feet, albeit
with rather high pedal effort.

Where the Sequoia wins hearts is inside
its quiet, rock-solid, open, airy interior,
which was lined with practically every
creature comfort imaginable on our loaded
$45,171 Limited model. The dash, the
door panels, and the center console are
lower and less confining than those in the
Ford or GM trucks. Folks in the way back
will appreciate the high-mounted shoulder
belts, the toeroom under the middle-row
seat, and the ease with which they can let
themselves out. If all that doesn’t close the
deal, Toyota’s reliability and resale repu-
tation could easily do it. And of course,
painted black, it is exceptionally intimi-
dating in traffic.

Second Place
GMC Yukon XL SLT

Sixty-seven years of practice clearly
pays off in the big-ute biz. This Suburban-
twin Yukon XL could arguably represent
the best compromise vehicle for fulfilling
all the uses buyers allege they need a
jumbo truck for. It’s easily the biggest
vehicle, combining the greatest passenger
volume with the largest cargo capacity. It’ll
tow 8600 pounds, 1200 more than its
lighter Tahoe sibling can manage (or
12,000 pounds in three-quarter-ton trim).
And it survived every off-road event we

threw at it (almost unscathed) without get-
ting stuck.

Our one-half-ton civilian-grade Yukon
XL was fitted with the same 5.3-liter V-8
and five-link coil-spring rear suspension
found in the Tahoe (three-quarter-ton vari-
ants get rear leaf springs and a 6.0-liter).
We also opted for the $850 AutoRide sus-
pension, which adds electronically con-
trolled shocks with load leveling in the
rear. It’s money well spent. The system
varies the damping rate continuously,
which helps to limit the bobbing and wal-
lowing one comes to expect in such land
freighters. It also minimizes rear-axle hop.

A wheelbase spanning 130 inches does
much to smooth out surface imperfections,
especially off-road, where the vehicles that
initiate most trails invariably have smaller
wheelbases. Throw a few hillocks at the
XL, however, and that wheel span
becomes a liability. On our mogul course,
we shaved dirt and grass off the top of each
hill with the underbelly, and the trailer
hitch carved a nice groove on approach and
departure. We managed to shear off the
highly vulnerable trailer-hitch wiring-har-
ness mount on the first pass (the same
thing happened two years ago in the Ari-
zona canyon). Ford had a better idea, inte-
grating this harness into the structure of
the hitch, where it’s out of harm’s way.
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weight

dimensions, inches distribu-
,noitbructenEAS,ecirp

%,thgiew-leehw;euqrot/rewop/esab
as tested engine/transmission weight/power base length width height pounds front/rear

CHEVROLET $37,105/ pushrod 16-valve V-8, 325 cu in 285 bhp @ 5200 rpm/ 116.0 198.8 78.8 76.5 5520 51.8/48.2
TAHOE LT $43,621 (5327cc), iron block and aluminum 325 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm;

heads, port fuel injection/4-speed 19.4 lb/bhp
automatic with lockup torque converter

FORD $31,495/ SOHC 16-valve V-8, 330 cu in 260 bhp @ 4500 rpm/ 119.0 205.8 78.7 77.6 5800 50.3/49.7
EXPEDITION $42,220 (5403cc), iron block and aluminum 350 lb-ft @ 2500 rpm;
XLT (2003) heads, port fuel injection/4-speed 22.3 lb/bhp

automatic with lockup torque converter

GMC $39,726/ pushrod 16-valve V-8, 325 cu in 285 bhp @ 5200 rpm/ 130.0 219.3 78.9 75.7 5700 51.9/48.1
YUKON $45,092 (5327cc), iron block and aluminum 325 lb-ft @ 4000 rpm;
XL SLT heads, port fuel injection/4-speed 20.0 lb/bhp

automatic with lockup torque converter

TOYOTA $43,235/ DOHC 32-valve V-8, 285 cu in 240 bhp @ 4800 rpm/ 118.1 203.9 78.0 76.2 5260 52.5/47.5
SEQUOIA $45,171 (4664cc), iron block and heads, port 315 lb-ft @ 3400 rpm;
LIMITED fuel injection/4-speed automatic 21.9 lb/bhp
V-8 4WD with lockup torque converter

*Beer cases are loaded to a height not more than six inches above the side-window beltline.  †The folded middle-row seats consume some of this reported
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acceleration, seconds
0–30 0–60 0–90 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, braking,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph 70–0 mph, feet

CHEVROLET 2.9 8.3 18.8 16.5 @ 8.4 4.0 5.3 98 197
TAHOE LT )denrevog(hpm58

FORD 3.0 9.5 23.1 17.1 @ 9.8 4.6 6.2 100 196
EXPEDITION XLT )denrevog(hpm18

GMC 2.9 8.2 18.7 16.5 @ 8.3 3.7 5.3 98 205
YUKON XL SLT )denrevog(hpm58

TOYOTA SEQUOIA 3.0 9.1 21.9 17.0 @ 9.3 4.3 6.1 97 186
LIMITED V-8 4WD )denrevog(hpm18

TEST AVERAGE 3.0 8.8 20.6 16.8 @ 9.0 4.2 5.7 98 196
83 mph
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towing interior what fits in back
capacity, volume,

standard/ front/rear; # beer cases,*
fuel maximum/ cargo, behind behind length sheet of suspension

,sekarb,doowylp,epipfo,raer/dim/tnorf,raer/tnorf,detsetsa,knat
gallons pounds cubic feet cubic feet inches inches (l x w) front rear front/rear tires

26.0 7400/ 63/57/35; 41/24/5 141.8 69.5 x 49.0 unequal-length control rigid axle located by 4 vented disc, Firestone
7700/ 105† ,ELssenredliW;csiddetnev-naPadnasknilgniliart,srabnoisrot,smra61/46/

61-RS07/562Pkcol-itna;sgnirpslioc;dordrahdellortnocyllacinortcele0047
shock absorbers, electronically controlled, control
anti-roll bar load-leveling shock

absorbers; anti-roll bar

28.0 6050/ 60/57/48; 40/25/6 147.0 86.0 x 49.5 unequal-length control unequal-length control vented disc, Continental
,RTcarTitnoC;csiddetnevlortnoc-eotahtiwsmra,sgnirpslioc,smra02/16/011/0098

71-RS07/562Pkcol-itna,sgnirpslioc,knilrabllor-itna0568
anti-roll bar control

31.0 8600/ 63/57/48; 55/36/18 162.0 96.0 x 49.0 unequal-length control rigid axle located by 4 vented disc, Firestone
12,000/ 132† ,ELssenredliW;csiddetnevadnasknilgniliart,srabnoisrot,smra64/09/

61-RS07/562Pkcol-itna;sgnirpslioc;dordrahnaPdellortnocyllacinortcele0068
shock absorbers, electronically controlled, control
anti-roll bar load-leveling shock

absorbers; anti-roll bar

26.1 6200/ 61/56/37; 60/39/9 146.5 74.0 x 48.0 unequal-length control rigid axle located by 4 vented disc, Dunlop
6200/ 128† ,12TAkertdnarG;csiddetnevadnasknilgniliart,sgnirpslioc,smra72/63/

61-RS07/562Pkcol-itna,sgnirpslioc,dordrahnaPrabllor-itna0026
anti-roll bar control

cargo volume in the Tahoe (3 cubic feet), the Yukon (2 cubic feet), and the Sequoia (12 cubic feet) unless tools are used to remove them.

We found the traction from the Fire-
stone Wilderness LEs to be more than ade-
quate, and we preferred the GM approach
of employing a limited-slip differential
(standard on GMCs, $252 on Chevys)
instead of leaning on traction control. In
automatic four-wheel-drive mode, we
were aware of wheelspin and of the
transfer case engaging and releasing the
front axle more frequently than in the
Expedition, but this never impeded for-
ward progress, and engaging four-wheel
drive high prevents it.

Back on the pavement, the big fellah
managed to whup the entire field at the

Above: Trailer wiring
sheared off on first pass.
Below: Captain’s chairs
slide forward for access
or fold as shown for cargo.

GMC Yukon
XL SLT

Highs:Smooth ride, power and
dynamics that belie its gargantua
dimensions.

Lows:Drags its belly and bum a
lot o�-road, a bear to parallel-park

The Verdict:Minivan comfort
and maxivan space dressed up
in SUV drag.

2

roadholding, emergency- interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
300-foot lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 400-

skidpad, g maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.68 53.3 48 73 67 67 14 17 13

0.70 57.0 43 75 68 68 13 17 13

0.69 52.9 41 73 68 68 14 17 14

0.67 54.1 41 72 67 67 14 17 13

0.69 54.3 43 73 68 68 14 17 13


